Domain formation in phosphatidylcholine bilayers containing transmembrane peptides: specific effects of flanking residues.
Lateral segregation in biological membranes leads to the formation of domains. We have studied the lateral segregation in gel-state model membranes consisting of supported dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) bilayers with various model peptides, using atomic force microscopy (AFM). The model peptides are derivatives of the Ac-GWWL(AL)(n)WWA-Etn peptides (the so-called WALP peptides) and have instead of tryptophans, other flanking residues. In a previous study, we found that WALP peptides induce the formation of extremely ordered, striated domains in supported DPPC bilayers. In this study, we show that WALP analogues with other uncharged residues (tyrosine, phenylalanine, or histidine at pH 9) can also induce the formation of striated domains, albeit in some cases with a slightly different pattern. The WALP analogues with positively charged residues (lysine or histidine at low pH) cannot induce striated domains and give rise to a completely different morphology: they induce irregularly shaped depressions in DPPC bilayers. The latter morphology is explained by the fact that the positively charged peptides repel each other and hence are not able to form striated domains in which they would have to be in close vicinity. They would reside in disordered, fluidlike lipid areas, appearing below the level of the ordered gel-state lipid domains, which would account for the irregularly shaped depressions.